
CHARCOAL GRILLS

ELECTRIC GRILLS

GAS GRILLS

PELLET GRILLS

A GRILL FOR EVERY TASTE

GRIDDLES



WEBER GRIDDLES
NEW: Stand-Up Griddles

NEW: Full-Size Griddle Inserts

Griddle Inserts

Griddle Accessories

Discover the 
Weber Difference
Whether you’re a carnivore or a vegetarian

Culinary risk taker

Self-proclaimed grill master

Working mom juggling a million to-dos

Even if you’ve never picked up a pair of tongs…

We’ve got you.

Discover the only brand that has a grill for every taste.

Setting an unparalleled standard for performance and craftsmanship is 
what we do, and have done for 70+ years. We’re engineers who’ve mastered 
the flame. Software developers obsessed with the “perfect steak” algorithm. 
Inventors pushing the boundary of culinary exploration. 

Our expansive lineup of grills and accessories has something for every 
space, style, and taste. Constantly innovating, exploring, and expanding 
upon what’s next. 

World class customer care is at the heart of what we do. From our 
competitive warranties, to the individuals ready and willing to make your 
grilling experience, and day, a little better. We love our grilling community, 
and always have their backs.

Performance

Versatility

Experience
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AT WEBER, 
WE HAVE YOUR GRIDDLE

STAND-UP GRIDDLES
Featuring a specially engineered burner system and cookbox, this 
high-performance griddle is designed to provide fast, even heat from 
edge-to-edge. Scramble cheesy eggs, toast paninis, smash juicy burgers 
and delight guests with the Weber Griddle. 

FULL-SIZE GRIDDLE INSERTS
The full-sized griddle seamlessly fits into your existing gas grill so that 
you can go from grilling to griddling within seconds - perfect for those 
who don’t have room for another grill on their deck or patio. Engineered 
to seamlessly fit your 2016+ Genesis and Spirit 300 and 400 series grills.

GRIDDLE INSERTS
Whether gas, charcoal, wood pellet or electric, if you’ve got a Weber grill, 
we’ve got a griddle accessory that fits—including the latest from the 
WEBER CRAFTED Outdoor Kitchen Collection.

GRIDDLE ACCESSORIES
Easily flip burgers, stir fry veggies, melt cheese and scrape your cooktop 
clean with Weber’s special assortment of griddle tools.
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Weber Griddle 28"
43310201

Weber Griddle 36"
44310401

+ 4 Casters

+ Hinged hard cover

STAND-UP GRIDDLES
Go from Grill Master to Griddle Master with the new Weber stand-up 
Griddle. Now you can make breakfast, lunch AND dinner outside!

High-performance Weber Griddles are 
designed to provide fast, even heat from 
edge-to-edge, quickly reaching searing 
temperatures over 500˚F. These spacious 
griddles include 2 side tables to prep, serve 
and keep tools handy, while the griddle 
itself gives you space to cook an entire meal 
at once, so all of your food is ready at the 
same time. And its high-capacity grease 
management system helps prevent spills, 
making cleanup a snap.  

High-performance burner system for fast, 
even, edge-to-edge heat reaching over 
500°F—perfect for cooking a salmon filet or 
a batch of burgers.

Out-of-the-way corner grease chute and 
high-capacity, front-access grease tray 
prevents spills and splatter, making cleanup 
a snap.

Durable, aluminized steel cookbox 
construction prevents corrosion and 
supports longevity of the grill.

YE
AR

LIMITED WARRANTY
Backed by a 5-year limited warranty and 
industry-leading customer support.

NEW
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6787
Fits Spirit and Spirit II 300 series 

gas grills, 2016 and newer

6787
Fits Genesis and Genesis II 300 

series gas grills, 2016 and newer

6787
Fits Genesis and Genesis II 400 

series gas grills, 2016 and newer

FULL-SIZE GRIDDLE 
INSERTS

The Full-Sized Griddle inserts are for the griller who wants the best 
of all worlds, in one single grill and no seasoning required!

Griddle whenever you want on the gas grill 
you already have. Full-Size Griddle Inserts 
are engineered to seamlessly fit with Spirit 
and Genesis gas grills, so you can transform 
the entire grilling surface in seconds. They 
leverage the grill’s burners to provide 
even, edge-to-edge heat and are designed 
for compatibility with the grill’s grease 
management system.      

Engineered to seamlessly fit your 
2016+ Genesis and Spirit 300 and 
400 series grills.

Pre-seasoned and ready to use right out of 
the box.

Effective grease management optimized 
to integrate into your grill’s existing 
collection system, preventing spills and 
reducing messes.

Thick material design avoids warping.

YE
AR

LIMITED WARRANTY
Backed by a 2-year limited warranty and 
industry-leading customer support.

NEW
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GRIDDLE INSERTS GRIDDLE ACCESSORIES
Whether gas, charcoal, wood pellet or electric, if you’ve got a Weber 
grill, we’ve got a griddle accessory that fits.

Easily flip burgers, stir fry veggies, melt cheese and scrape your 
cooktop clean with Weber’s special assortment of griddle tools.

CHARCOAL
8860 Grill & Griddle Station (pictured)

7421 Griddle

ELECTRIC
6611 Lumin Compact electric grill

6612 Lumin electric grill (pictured)

6558 Weber Q 100/1000 series

6559 Weber Q 200/2000 series

WOOD PELLET
7672 Weber Crafted Griddle (pictured)

7598 Porcelain-Enameled Cast Iron Griddle

6779 Griddle Spatula

6780 Flexible Griddle Spatula

6781 Griddle Scraper

6782 Griddle Squeeze Bottle (2) 

6783 Basting Dome

6784 Griddle Keep Warm Rack

6785 Griddle Press

6786 Crossback Apron

GAS
7672 Weber Crafted Griddle 

7034 Weber Traveler

6558 Weber Q 100/1000 series

6559 Weber Q 200/2000 series

6506 Weber Q 300/3000 series

7598 Spirit 300 series

7599 Genesis 300/400 series 2016+ (pictured) 

7404 Summit 400/600 series 2007+

6778 Griddle Breakfast Set: Includes: Griddle Egg Ring (2)  
 and Griddle Batter Dispenser.

6776 Griddle Essentials Set: . Includes: Griddle Spatula,  
 Flexible Griddle Spatula, Griddle Scraper and 
 Griddle Squeeze Bottles (2).

6777 Griddle Starter Set: Includes: Griddle Spatula, 
 Griddle Scraper and a Griddle Squeeze Bottle.
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